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The Dickinson City Council met in a duly called and announced SPECIAL WORKSHOP

MEETING on Friday, August 9, 2019, at 10: 00 a. m. The meeting was held in the City
Council Chambers located at 4403 Highway 3, Dickinson, Galveston County, Texas, and
was held for the purpose of considering the following items:
ITEM 1.)

CALL TO ORDER AND CERTIFICATION

OF A QUORUM

Mayor Masters called the meeting to order at 10: 17 a. m. City Secretary Alun
Thomas called roll and certified a quorum. Council Members present were as
follows:

Mayor Pro -Tem Charles

Suderman,

and Council Members Sean

Skipworth, Walter Wilson, Wally Deats, and Louis Decker. Council Member

William H. King, III was absent. Also present were City Administrator Chris
Heard, Interim Finance Director Sandra Clarkson, Police Chief Ron Morales,

Emergency

Medical

Services

Director

Derek

Hunt, Fire Marshal Burt
Director Julianne Lane,
Jaekel, Police Captain

Heddles, Court Administrator Irma Rivera, Library
Police Captain Melvin Mason, Police Captain Jay

Oscar Stoker, and Assistant to the Public Works Director Andrew Crawford.

Temporary Accountant Taleen Moore and Temporary Accountant Breslen
Conway arrived at 11: 00 a. m.
ITEM 2.)

BRIEFING, DISCUSSION AND DIRECTION CONCERNING:

Development

of the 2019- 2020 Budget for the City of Dickinson, Specifically Regarding
Capital Projects and Special Revenue Funds.

Interim Finance Director Sandra Clarkson presented the item and provided
Council with a brief overview of the current draft of the budget. Council asked

about the City' s unexpended fund balance, which Mrs. Clarkson said should
be better known in late September. Council also discussed inaccuracies in

the current budget and fund balances, which City Administrator Chris Heard
explained as being due in large part to the City' s lack of reconciling its
accounts in a timely manner over the past couple of years, which he intends
to rectify during Fiscal Year 2019- 2020. He said that the City' s financial
position was a mess when Mrs. Clarkson joined the City, but that it is made

more complex by the presence of money that the City received in advance

for Hurricane Harvey recovery. Those funds will soon allow the City to fully
restore 12 streets in the next year.

Council Member Wilson expressed his concern that the City is pursuing
grants that require very large matching percentages of funds from the City,
which Mr. Heard explained was necessary for the City to pursue competitive
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grants. Mr. Heard would like the City to retain as much money as possible so
that it can be used for street reconstruction activities once the City is made
aware of and can apply for street repair grant programs.
Council also discussed:
Dickinson

Management

District No.

1' s role in the city, and how it

interacts with the City. Mr. Heard said that the flexibility afforded by the
Management District's setup will also allow the City to overcome its
internal financial issues and will encourage financial donations to

assist with reaching goals of the City.
Ad valorem tax rates. At this time, the effective tax rate appears to
need to be set at a lower level that for the current fiscal year.

Updates to the City' s Capital Improvement
recommended

conducted

reexamination

a couple

of the

Plan, which includes a

needs

assessment

of years ago regarding

that was

the Dickinson

Police

Department' s building.

Fund balances and the City's cash on hand. Mrs. Clarkson and Mr.
Heard said that there are multiple funds that the City is unable to
determine the true value of, and that of those funds, who owns the

money (and how much of it) is currently unclear.
Mr. Heard said that the new Finance Director will start this month, and
that Mrs. Clarkson will depart at the end of September. The several

weeks' worth of overlap will allow the Finance Department to rectify
the issues.

The draft

Fiscal

Year 2019- 2020

budget

as presented

contains

significant deficit spending ( in excess of $ 3, 000, 000) and will result in

the City having less funds on hand than is required of it by the City
Charter. Mr. Heard reiterated his previous assertions that, per the City
Charter, the budget is the responsibility of the Mayor.
Fund 4, which was set up because of Hurricane Ike, which is not
currently included in the budget, and which has a negative fund
balance. It was the consensus of Council that the Fund be included in
future budgets, starting with the Fiscal Year 2019- 2020 budget.

As an organization, Mr. Heard believes that the City should operate at
a $

17, 000, 000 level of service within the next 2- 4 years without having

to rely on fund transfers from other entities such as Dickinson
Management District No. 1.
Public Works
proposed
second

equipment —

purchase

slope

mower

of so
and

Council questioned the need for the

much
a$

additional

equipment,

such

as the

400, 000 overlay machine. The intent of

the equipment, the proposed uses thereof, and the actual intended

usage rates of the equipment were discussed. The cost of purchasing
equipment versus renting it was also discussed.
Staff salaries, which Mrs. Clarkson said are not proposed to be

increased for the next Fiscal Year. Council Member Wilson asked to
see what the budget would look like with the inclusion of the planned
and promised

3%

salary increase for staff. Mayor Masters would like
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to see the budget with staff salaries

brought

in line with the 2018

Houston - Galveston Area Council' s salary survey. Mr. Heard' s position
was that, with a large budget deficit without including pay raises, the
City should have a conversation about salaries at a later time and not
as a part of this budget preparation. He said that the discussion and

direction could even been given during a fiscal year.

The City currently lacks a 404 permit with the United States Army
Corps of Engineers. The permit would allow the City to better maintain
its

outfalls.

Until

Mr.

Heard

can manage

to better

understand

the

matter, he said that he is unable to rectify the problem. He offered to
give Council a detailed presentation about the various types of United

States Army Corps of Engineers permits.

Financial audits. Council Member Decker said that he has been asking
for an in- depth forensic audit of Dickinson Economic Development

Corporation for years. Similarly, he said that the City needs a thorough
audit of its own positions.

Council directed that staff provide it with monthly updates during a Council
meeting concerning its progress in correcting the issues pertaining to and
resulting from the lack of proper and timely financial reconciliation.

Mayor Masters said that each Council Member needs to thoroughly review
the budget and come back to the next budget meeting with suggestions for
ITEM 3.)

ADJOURN

Council Member Skipworth made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 12: 32
p. m., and Council Member Decker seconded the motion. There being no
discussion, Mayor Masters called for the vote.
VOTE:

5 AYES ( Suderman, Skipworth, Wilson, Deats, Decker)
0 NAYS
MOTION

PASSED

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this the 13th day of August, 2019.

asters,

Mayo

ATTEST:

Alun W. Thomas, City Secretary
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